The prognosis in subacute bacterial endocarditis has been completely altered by penicillin therapy and control of the infection can now be expected in most cases if diagnosis is not unduly delayed. This is a very great advance, but is not the complete answer to the therapeutic problem.
Cure is no longer regarded as a miracle and the main interest in the last few years has tended to shift from the successful cases to the failures.
It has slowly become apparent that there are several reasons for disappointing results : many cases relapse ; many die of heart failure despite apparent cure of the infection, and re-infection is not uncommon. This paper comprises a follow-up study of patients treated with penicillin for subacute bacterial endocarditis in a medical unit in the four-year period 1945-1948. MATERIAL AND RESULTS.
The series consists of 13 cases, 7 male and (i female. Diagnostic criteria were strict and blood culture was positive in all patients. Six other cases were treated during the same period but they are not included because they did not satisfy all the demands of a rigid diagnosis. Treat Following a normal pregnancy, she gave birth to a healthy child I 1 months after discharge from hospital.
None of the patients had severe cardiac symptoms. All except Case 3, who had residual hemiplegic signs, were leading as active lives as before their illness. Heart changes. In 5 patients the pre-existing heart lesion was definitely rheumatic. On admission the mitral valve was affected in all 5 and the aortic in 1.
Two had diastolic murmurs at the apex and 3 had only systolic murmurs. In 2 patients, one of whom had heart failure, the heart was enlarged initially and this has remained unchanged. At (1948) reported that one third of patients who died with infection apparently controlled had living organisms on the heart valves at autopsy > the majority of them succumbed to heart failure. Many factors, including the previous state of the heart and the duration of infection before treatment, must be involved in determining the onset of heart failure but one of them may be persistent valve infection. 
